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01 | ANOTHER HOME
(Musik + Text: M. C. Carpenter)

There’s another home somewhere
There’s another glimpse of sky

There’s another place unlearned
And a face not memorized

There’s another quilt of green
Where the trees throw down their shade

There’s another way to lean
Into the wind unafraid

There’s another life out there
Beyond your quiet room

Use dead reckoning
The sky, the stars and the moon
There’s another storm to chase
There’s another bridge to burn
There’s nothing perfect here

Another lesson to learn

Chorus: There were days I gave into losing
Empty spaces of my own choosing
There were nights I forgot to hold on

So I let go I had to let go

There’s another home somewhere
That I close my eyes to see

I will find you there
And you will know it’s me
By my shield and sword

By my soldier’s heart
We made it through the wars

We made another start

Chorus
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02 | CRACKING
(Musik + Text: S. Vega)

It’s a one time thing
It just happens a lot

Walk with me and we will see
What we have got

My footsteps are ticking
Like water dripping from a tree

Walking a hairline
And stepping very carefully

My heart is broken
It’s worn out at the knees

Hearing muffled seeing blind
Soon it will hit the Deep Freeze

And something is cracking
I don’t know where
Ice on the sidewalk

Brittle branches in the air
The sun is blinding

Dizzy golden dancing green
Through the park in the afternoon

Wondering where the hell
I have been
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03 | MOONSTRUCK
(Musik + Text: W. Huber)

Your hair like a season of butterflies
We give names to the shadows 

Then drape them over each other’s back
And walk hand in hand alone

Her allurement so clear and strong
We are but willing slaves

To the mistress of the night
Ruler of time and tide

Chorus: We remain spellbound
By a temptress that teases charms
And hides beneath an ebony veil

The pages of the past speak of a love
That spans ages

Time has not diluted it
Nor has your intimate touch

Chorus
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04 | NO MORE WALKS IN THE WOOD
(Musik + Text: Hollander/Henly/Smith)

No more walks in the wood
The trees have all been cut down

And where once they stood
Not even a wagon rut

Appears along the path
Low brush is taking over

No more walks in the wood
This is the aftermath

Of afternoons in the clover fields
Where we once made love

Then wandered home together
Where the trees arched above

Where we made our own weather
When branches were the sky
Now they are gone for good

And you for ill and I am only a passer by

We and the trees and the way
Back from the fields of play
Lasted as long as we could
No more walks in the wood
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05 | THE BANISHING BOOK
(Musik: S. Lakeman, Text: K. Roberts)

A young man in our town he went to bed one night
No sooner had he laid down than was troubled

So vigorously his spirit stood let him do what he can
He said “I think it must be tamed by woman”

By woman not by man, by woman not by man
He said “I think it must be tamed by woman not by man”

A pretty girl did undertake and into bed she leaped
To calm the spirits power close she crept

And having such a guardian care her office to discharge
She opened wide her Banishing Book and laid there

She laid her leaves at large she laid her leaves at large
She opened wide her Banishing Book and laid her leaves at large

Her duty she well performed within a little space
Then up she got and he dared not show his face

They said goodbye and off she went when she had done the deed
Saying “If it comes again then call for me”

Call for me with speed call for me with speed
If it comes again then you must call for me with speed
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06 | GYPSY LIFE
(Musik + Text: J. Gorka)

There is nothing in my head today
Nothing awful there to ponder or confuse me

Go ahead in what you have to say
And I will listen as I listen to the news

I know the whole truth there is horrible
It’s better if you take a little at a time
Too much and you are not portable

Not enough and you’ll be making happy rhymes

Chorus: You might like the gypsy life
You judge your progress

By the phases of the moon
Get your compass and your sharpest knife
`Cause people love you when they know

you’re leaving soon

If you choose to settle in one place
You may be harder over on the ones you love

Like a tree without the growing space
You will be taking from below and from above

Chorus

There is nothing in my head today
I’ll cross the river people as I cross my heart

The pigeon bridges are a place to stay
I will go under as I try to do my part

Chorus
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07 | LESSON ONE
(Musik + Text: E. Baird)

It’s easy for me 
To tell you the pangs of love

You see the best in everything
And circle like a dove

And uh with those easy living eyes
You see them burn and 

Can’t you feel you’re growing wise
You know your place and turn together all the ties

You cover up and keep her steady as she lies

You take to laughing
And singing songs of joy

You take to walking in the evening
With your lover boy

And uh if the very song of spring
Could make you happy

Then girl that’s the one I’d sing
And if you needed love then that is what I’d bring

I’d never let you stay alone in any thing

Flattery is easy
When all that you have to do
Is look into each other’s face

And give the best of you

And uh you have such a lucky line
You must be due to say the very same of mine

I think it’s there to make it better all the time
If night time wants to win then my it’s got to shine
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08 | ONE OF THOSE DAYS
(Musik: W. Huber, Text: D. Walters)

One of those days
When afternoons lie lazy out the door

One of those days
When time is fixed and fastened to the floor

There’s a distant radio playing
Music rolling in to fill the space

One of those days
The dancer stopped and sat down in the yard

Just one of those days
The heat rose up and shimmered with the lark

His master’s voice was ringing
And tolled the church yard bell to bring us round

One of those days he said that he was leaving
One of those days a smoking fire was cooling

One of those days 
The killer left before I ever saw his face

I’ve seen that place
Dust and ashes dance across the day

I’ve seen the place
When autumn leaves let go and fade away

A band played low and wailing
The afternoon by now was golden brown

One of those days he said that he was leaving
One of those days a smoking fire was cooling

One of those days 
The killer left before I ever saw his face

One of those days he said that he was leaving
One of those days a smoking fire was cooling

One of those days 
His body rose to heaven made no sound

When autumn leaves let go and fade away
The dancer slowly fading

The sun was set on the other side of town 
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09 | HARTMANNSWILLERKOPF
(Musik + Text: O. Bürgelin)

Uf em Schnee do hogge Raabe
Nooch drbi im Schützegrabe
Soldate in de chalte Nacht

Me het nit möge dängge
Em Vaterland si’s Läbe z’schängge

Zue de Wiehnacht 1915

Chorus: Un nit wit ewäg devo
Sait Mueter zum Bueb:

„De Vater liit am Hartmannwiller Chopf“

Me cha nüt mache, es isch befohle
Mr mien die Andere abehole

Und wenn’s sii muess mit em Bajonett

Es goht um jede Santimeter
D’Schtellig halte muess jetz Jede

Bis zum letschde Schuss 

Chorus

Gfalle am e Winteroobe
Hoch in de Vogese-n-obe

Mit ere Chugle in der Bruscht

Kamerad chumm lueg in Himmel
S’Schtärbe isch nit halb so schlimm
Unter Schtärne in de chlare Nacht

Chorus
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10 | DELTA
(Musik + Text: D. Crosby)

Waking
Stream of consciousness

On a sleeping street of dreams

Thoughts
Like scattered leaves

Slowed in mid fall into the streams

Chorus: Of fast running rivers
Of choice and chance

And time stops here on the delta
While they dance
While they dance

I love the child
Who steers this riverboat

But lately he’s crazy
For the deep

And the river seems dreamlike
In the daytime

And someone keeps thinking
In my sleep

Chorus
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11 | ON TIME
(Musik: W. Huber, Text: N. Venable)

Fire fire the sun caught fire
Hung it on high and called it a liar

Golden promise in the noon of the day
Night rides down with its hell to pay

Bay bray just want to growl
Under a sky where the cold wind howls

I like a little wind said I love a good storm
Babe babe can I keep you warm

Chorus: On time it comes on time
Like a minute hand second hand scansion rhyme

Chinese New Year dragon head
Or a twilight black-eyed woman in red

Black snake ghosts in its eyes
Fast as a bar girl slippery as lies

Brought a wide eyed rider to the tritone train
Sing you again like an old refrain

Merry go round for the less and the less merry
Song to sound and its dying to bury
Eye on the hills as the skies turn red

You’re holding my hand I’m holding my head

Chorus

Years years miles from here
Maybe I’m brave now maybe I’m fearless
Ace in my sleeve and a grin in the gloom

Dealin’ candlelit solitaire in my room

Years years when I’m outta here
I wanna be brave said I wanna be fearless

Travel by foot ’til I lose my thumb
Sing about you ’til I’m blind deaf dumb

Chorus
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12 | FIELDS OF GOLD
(Musik + Text: Sting)

You’ll remember me when the west wind moves
Among the fields of barley

You can tell the sun in his jealous sky
When we walked in fields of gold

So she took her love for to gaze awhile
Among the fields of barley

In his arms she fell as her hair came down
Among the fields of gold

Will you stay with me, will you be my love
Among the fields of barley

And you can tell the sun in his jealous sky
When we walked in fields of gold

Chorus: I never made promises lightly
And there have been some that I’ve broken

But I swear in the days still left
We will walk in fields of gold
We will walk in fields of gold

Many years have passed since those summer days
Among the fields of barley

See the children run as the sun goes down
As you lie in fields of gold

You’ll remember me when the west wind moves
Among the fields of barley

And you can tell the sun in his jealous sky
When we walked in fields of gold

Chorus
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13 | IN THIS WAY
(Musik: W. Huber, Text: P. Brown)

Two loves on the way
Maybe one will stray
Looking to be free 

Keep moving all day
Scared of things decaying 

Wordlessly

Chorus: There’s a way
We can tell each other

Here to stay there’s a sign
We can give each other

No goodbyes

Two loves in the night
Got to shine so brightly 
Hope we can be strong

Cherishing the light
Scared to hold too tight 

We might go wrong

Chorus

Two loves on the way
Maybe one will stray
Looking to be free 

Keep moving all day
Scared of things decaying 

Wordlessly
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14 | LITTLE BIG SOUL
(Musik: J. Gall, Text: R.M. Goldsby)

Come home you angel
Come home and sing

Bring me a piece of sky

Scatter your stardust
Like snow in the trees

Please come and sing for me

It’s cold in the morning
But your love is warm

The storm and the sadness grow dim
Your echo is music your shadow is light

Whisper and I hear your hymn

Come home you angel
Come home and sing

Bring me a piece of sky

I see you through stained glass
Protected by prayer

A square that is meant to be round
Your touch is like water your song like the wind

Drifting but still homeward bound

Come home you angel
Little big soul

I know you’re singing for me
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15 | THE QUEEN AND THE SOLDIER
(Musik + Text: S. Vega)

The soldier came knocking upon the queen’s door
He said “I am not fighting for you anymore”

The queen knew she’d seen his face someplace before
And slowly she let him inside

And he said “I’ve watched your palace up here on the hill
And I’ve wondered who’s the woman for whom we all kill
But I am leaving tomorrow and you can do what you will

Only first I am asking you why”

And down in the long narrow hall he was led
Into her rooms with her tapestries red

And she never once took the crown from her head
She asked him there to sit down

And he said “I see you now and you are so very young
But I’ve seen more battles lost that I have battles won

And I got this intuition says it’s all for your fun
And now will you tell me why?”

The young queen she fixed him with an arrogant eye
She said “You won’t understand and you may as well not try”

But her face was a child’s and he thought she would cry
But she closed herself up like a fan

And she said “I’ve swallowed a secret burning thread
It cuts me inside and often I’ve bled”

And he laid his hand then on the top of her head
And he bowed her down to the ground

“Tell me how hungry are you? How weak you must feel
As you are living here alone and you are never revealed

But I won’t march again on your battlefield”
And he took her to the window to see

And the sun it was gold though the sky it was grey
And she wanted more than she ever could say

But she knew how it frightened her and she turned away
And would not look at his face again



And he said “I want to live as an honest man
To get all I deserve and to give all I can

And to love a young woman who I don’t understand
You highness your ways are very strange”

But the crown it had fallen and she thought she would break
And she stood there ashamed of the way her heart ached
She took him to the doorstep and she asked him to wait

She would only be a moment inside
And out in the distance her order was heard

And the soldier was killed still waiting for her word
And while the queen went on strangling in the solitude she preferred

The battle continued on… 
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16 | IF I COULD FORGET TO BREATHE
(Musik + Text: J. Gorka)

If I could forget to breathe
Forget to breathe entirely

It’s happened down through history
And surely I could lose my head

Some night I could drink too much
And take it off and just forget

And I will learn all languages
I will speak in every tongue

From highnesses to savages
And to all beneath the sun

Someday I will paint the sky
I will build a ladder make a roller

That could reach that high
And nothing that I do will pass

Everything I will and make and feel
And dream and know will last

I will rid the world of sorrow
I will stop all wars and pain
I will tell you of tomorrow
As I rule the wind and rain

I can do all that it’s true
But only when I’ve done all that

Oh I will turn away from you
Only when I’ve done all that
Oh I will turn away from you
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17 | PSITHURISMA
(Musik + Text: J. Dawa)

There you are he’s been waiting
For you and your feet moving along the grass

And no need for you to take any shortcuts now
It would only mislead you away

From the moment now
Now now now now

Psithurisma

An old man sitting by his wife
Pulled up knees and a look that has been weary for a while

And no need for him to take any shortcuts now
She breathes he turns and leaves

For now for now
Now now

Psithurisma

Who knows where we will be someday
Looking back at what we’ve been through 

All the times we’ve spent
And no need for you to take any shortcuts now

I’d like to wait and walk with you
On the way 
Psithurisma
Psithurisma
Psithurisma
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18 | LIEBESLIED 
(Musik: W. Scheffler, Text: A. Reimann)

Will an Deinen Leib mich fügen
Ohne Furcht vor meinem End
Will mir einen Frieden lügen

Der nicht auch die Kriege kennt

Will in Deinen Achselhöhlen
Dunkel tun auf mein Gesicht

Will von mir das Wissen stehlen
Dass ein Wechsel ist im Licht

Lass mich lange an Dir leben
Wenn Du mit mir leben willst

Möcht’ Dir wohl Erfüllung geben
Wenn Du Dich in mir erfüllst

Will an Deinen Küsten landen
Lieber bitter sein als leer

Lieber will ich an Dir stranden
Als zu sinken auf dem Meer

Und nach überlangen Jahren
Wenn ein Grau Dein Haar beschlägt

Wenn wir wissen wer wir waren
Wissen wir was uns erträgt

Wenn wir wissen wer wir waren
Wissen wir was uns erträgt


